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CLEVELAND BURIED IN SNOW AND

1 THOUSANDS IN IMMINENT DANGER

err,. Three Killed, Ten Frozen to Death Steamers Stranded and
Crews Either Lost or Facing Amost Sure Death With Life
Savers Unable to Help Snow Still Falling and Ultimate
Toll in Dollars and Lives No One Can Tell Dead Lying

e: v1; Unburied in City.
W;

COLD WAVE CAUSES WIDESPREAD SUFFERING

Food Shortage More and More Threatening No Groceries,
Bread, Milk or Coal Delivered Since Saturday Hotels

cjr.t" Unable to Furnish Shelter Many Sleep on Floors With
out Covering Many Cities Suffer From Blizzard Ship-- 1

r!t ping Meets Disaster.

Cleveland, Oh!o. Nov, n (Via Pn
Jtjbu tate Wire m Pittsburg (Cleveland

IKtt 1S birle.i unciT t. only-on- e inches of
fa, jv snow. Its streets are filed with a

dl tanc!! run:-- r..- n rnn t aisled
a wires nnd thousands on thousands ol

t! .. ' lis inhabitants are in imminent dan
i! r s ger of Buffering from lick of food
tkatfc Three persons have been killed, ten
JBfffi nr. ni - .:m! :ir.- i.- t . In.'
'ipfe been iroron to ifiih Tin-- ' steamship
tWZ J Hrriiicl" is stranded on the beach

tw. i ni'.r.- - are in danger of death '

fHtto '' mr.rn I.' : - n. '.::
' cup y ' r. I. !".' Kn- -

I Lifcs2.ver3 are standing by heip'.ess
to aid.

jpj li h still snowing and unless the
Sail ' storm, which has continued since last
gg, Sunda) abul-s- . no one can teM

what the ultimate toll in dollars and
Hi iives may be.

Heavy Losses
The less Is already estimated at $.-- l

(mill'" half of which will fall on the
telephone and telegraph cqmpan
Normal conditions cannot be restored

W1
.. within a week and if a thaw should

IHIl come, followed by the Inevitable
It flood, the whole lake country will suf-- l

, ler severely
Jl Conditions have been grow in- - worse
5W IF since Monday night when hah a cltv

was plunged Into (larkness. the light-
ing plant being blown down by the
gale This morning at least one half
of the street car service was out of

llox commission and no less than ?Sw

trolley, telegraph and telephone poles
within the city limits had been blown

j f( do n

"So complete WU the jiaralvsis of
JW I trans porta t ion facilities it was deemed
mm tK'st to let tho dead lie in the places

here they had lied, and no funerals
W Kill be held uu'..l the storm has aba

I te1
Suffering Widespread.

There has been no delivery of gro-
ceries, bread, milk or coal since Sat-
urday and the suffering In cons- -

a 'quence cannot be definitely learned,
but it is widespread

j' One of the greatest fears is from
lUUl lire. Already one fire has done $100.

000 damage and the difficulties en
I, Alt I countered in subduing it were such as

to cause the authorities the greatest
3 apprehension should another fire

break out.
All the schools of the city are

"T H cloeea. The danger attendant on the
f passing of children through the

streets and the unusual conditions
ntf I surrounding them iu the school hou- -

r ses, many of which have been thrown
open to the homeless, prompted the

1411 authorities to suspend classes until

J Food Shortage
li"' The food shortage of Monday af

i ternoon became more pronounced and
111 DJ threatening this morning. There Is

no milk to be had at any price. Many
M5 families were caught with little more

than th food supply required to
ft carry them over Sunday, and as there

have been no shipments received
sine Saturda. the supply is rapidly

" belnf exhausted
The hotels present a scene of un

usual activity. Many persons driven
Into the city by the storm have taken
shelter where they could find It. Beds
were not to be had for all of them
and many are sleeping on the floor
without cot or covering except such

. clothing as they happen to have on
aKf them Th food supply In the hotels

and resta'.iranis is also a problem.

Storm it General.
Wheeling. W Va.. Nov 11. Snow

'm began falling this morning over the
Panhandle of est Virginia and re- -

I ports from other sections to the south
r and ea9t show the storm le general.

Pf I
Tittsburg, Pa.. Nov. 11 Although

H "western Pennsylvania, eastern Ohio.

I and northern West Virginia still wen-- l

burled this morning under a foot or
tfjt, more of snow, conditions were rapid

pidl b improving. Telephone and tele-grap-

companies made progress dur
4 ffff In? the night In restoring communica

f tlou and railroads bad dug out train
that had been burled for hours In
the largest driftt known in this sec-- ,

tlon for years.
One train arrived here from Clove-klli- l

'au( ear'' today after having beeu
IPUu 0n the wa-'-

' u llule more than thirty
hours The hope was held out that

i If the elements did not interfered Our
leg the day service In this section

l would be as usual tonight,

.u Steel Freighter Turns Turtle
-- y Port Huron. Mich.. Nov. 11 When

w Hie tup Sarnla City returned after an
HM' all night watch over the big steel

. freighter which lies upside down In
Ufctjj: lake Huron, she brought no addltlon- -

jJC? al Information ns to the Identity of

i lhe uuforlLltia,e vessel The name
K L of tbc derelict Is hidden beneath theI water and the wavts are still rolling

today no clue had been ob
talced to the Identity of the t

J1"1 frelchf(5 hlch overturned with
1 probable lue of from 25 to 40

lives during the terrific storm which
swept Lake Huron during the last
two das. The fact tliat the hugo
vessel Is lying bottom up. eight miles
out in the storm swept lake, has con
vlnced local mariners that the crew
had practically no chance to escape.

The tug Sarnla City stood by the
wreck all night and her captain had
promised to return here as soon as
he could make a nasty investigation
by daylight. Life Bavers also pre-
pared to go to the scene of the dis-

aster
Captain Reld of the tug returned

mere firm than ever in his belief that
all of the thirty or fort members cf
the crew of the r.ott-foo- t freighter
mvisr have been drowned.

Patrolling Shore.
Captain Plough, In charge of the lo-

cal life saing station, left this mom
Ing with his crew for the scene of
the wreck. Searching parties were
also organized 10 patrol the shore In
search of wreckage

Captain Reid also expressed the
opinion that another vessel may be
on the bottom of Lake Huron near
where the overturned steamer was
found

Buffalo, Nov. IL Ele ator officials
here today stated that the descrip-
tion of the steel freighter found
floating in Lake Huron corresponds
with that of the H. B Hawgood of
Cleveland, which left this port Frl- - i

day night and was reported passing
Detroit Sunday The vessel was 414
feet long and carried a crew of 18.

Port Huron. Mich., Nov 11 Unit-
ed States lifesavers returned this af-
ternoon from the scene of the wreck
of the overturned boat in Lake Hur-
on and reported that the were ab-
solutely unable to definitely solve
the mystery attached to the Identity
of the vessel. Several vessels have
not reported since Sunday and man
unfounded rumors are current con-
cerning tho ship's name.

Lightship Founders.
Buffalo. N Y.. Nov. 11 Lightship

No 82. carrying a crew of eight per
sons and stationed in Lake Erie off
Point Abino. 15 miles west of thid
city. Is reported lost by Incoming ves-
sel men and Is believed to have foun-
dered during the recent storm.

Steamers Reported.
Duluth. Minn Nov. 11. The steam

er Simon Langell. which was reported
last night as pooltlvely lost- - has been
tied up in this port since yesterday
morning It was learned today

The steamer James E Davidson,
which was reported in trouble, passed
the Soo this morning.

Cutter Goes to Rescue.
Milwaukee. Wis.. Nov 11. The Uni-

ted States revenue cutter Tuscarora.
left Milwaukee early this morning for
Qui Rock. Manltou island, where an
unidentified steamer, evidently a
large lake carrier, is going to pieces

Lumber Carrier Sinks.
Alpena Mich. Nov. 11. The cap-

tain of the steamer Alpena arriving
here today reported having sighted
an unidentified lumber carrier sunk
en In Lake Huron. He said that only
the bow of the boat and part of the
cargo was visible.

Cleveland In Storm
Cleveland, Ohio. Nov 11. Trans-Itortatio-

facilities are practically al
a standstill today as a result of. fort
hours of rain, sleet and snow whicl
swept over the city beginning Sundaj
afternoou.

Business Is paralyzed, half of ttu
city's homes are without electric
lights, telegraph and telephone wires
are down and onlj a few trains have
been able to reach or leae the city

There have been three deatjis An
unidentified man was burned to
death in a fire at the Garrell works
of the Standard Oil company. Car!
Bourgers, 17 years old. was killed by
a fallen wire, and William H. Burk-hnrdt- .

31 years old. was blown off a
box car and killed.

A Pennsylvania train is reported
stalled ten miles south of Cleveland
with 100 passengers aboard.

Milk dealers were unable to make,
deliveries and many babies suffered
In consequence. A food famine is
threatened

Seaman's Book Found.
Port Huron Mlciv, Nov. 11 A re-

port just reached here that a sea-
man's iKjok found on one of the bod-
ies of the two sailors washed ashore
at Port Franks, on the Canadian side,
was marked "The Jenks "

The J. W. Jenks. a steel steamer,
was built In 1902. She had a 414 foot
keel, beam, depth and
a gross tonnage of 444.

Tugs Sent to Rescue.
Calumet, Mich.. Nov. 11. Until the

Eagle Harbor aud Portage Lake life
MVfng crews return from the wreck- -

ed steamer on Gull Rock. Manltou is-

land, nothing will be known of Ihe
fate of the crew There are no meant
of communication, the craft in dls
tress not being equipped with write
less. The lake is calm today.

Tugs left Port Arthur, Ont., lodiv
for Angus Point Island Royale, when.-a-

unidentltled craft Is on the rocks
and others left Sault Su. Marie for
Whitehall Point to relieve the steam
er, Huronlc. ashore there.

I SPEAKER CLARK'S DAUGHTER IS GUEST OF
HONOR AT BALL GIVEN BY MISS EDISON

Miss Genevieve Clark and Miss Madeline Edison.

Miss Madeline Edison, daughter of Thoma3 A. Edison, acted as
hostess at a Halloween ball at which Miss Genevieve Clarkf daughter of
Spci-ke- r Clark, was the guest of honor. The ball was given for the
benefit ol the Orange (N. J.) free library. The Edisons live at Llewellyn
Park in West Orange. The honors of the ball were equally divided be-

tween the two belles.

TROOPS ORDERED TO

SHIP ROCK AGENCY

Farmlngton. N. M. Nov. 11 Unit-
ed States officials at the Shiprock
Indian agency were prepared today
for the promised attack by Navajo
Indians, according to advices. It
was supposed that the attack,
threatened yesterday, was delayedby
the sudden Illness of the Indian
leader. United Slates Marshal Hud-
speth is credited with the statement
that federal troops have been order-
ed to the reservation from Arizona,
but pending their arrival, he and In-

dian Agent Skelton have taken steps
to protect the government school
against assault

The recalcitrant Indians were re-

ported in the surrounding mountains.
Thee Include the eleven Indians un-

der indictment charged with riotmr;
and larceny together with a number
who have espoused their cause

VILLA RETREATS AND

CHIHUAHUA IS QUIET

El Paso. Texas. Nov. 11. Confirm-
ation of the federal victory- over
Paucho Villa and of the retreat of
the rebels was received today by
telegraph from American business
firm In Chihuahua The telegrams
say the city Is quiet, the rebels have
completely disappeared and the out-
look Is more favorable in the Chi-

huahua City and Juarez

NATIONAL PROHIBITION
IS DEMANDED

Columbus, O. Nov. 11 Nation-
wide prohibition to be accomplished
through an amendment to tho fed-

eral constitution was the keynote
sounded by speakers at the national
convention of the anti-saloo- n league
today. Thousands cheered when
speakers demanded that the prohibi-
tion question be put squarely up to
congress at once.

oo

FEDERAL JURY TO

OPEN DAVIS CASE

Indianapolis. Iud., Nov. 11. The fed-
eral grand Jury, which began Us No- -

ember sessions here today, expected
to take up at once the case of George
E. Davis, confessed dynamiter. Davis,
who uas arrested In New York several
weeks ago. made a confession declar-
ing that he did most of the dynamit-
ing against non union contractors In
the eastern nectlon of the country,
at the time Ortle E McManlgal and
lames McNamara were carrying on
tholr work of destruction in the cen-
tral and far west.

Mavis also implicated Harry Jones,
secretary and treasurer of the Inter
national Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers, Jones, af
ter he was arrested, was released on
ilO.OOO bond. Mavis Is still In cus
tody.

BUG LEGTURE BY

DR. BRADFORD IT

ictt
The address last night of Mr. Geo

H. Bradford, marked one of the great
events at the academy lecture course.
It Is hardly enough to say it was
stimulating it was inspiring. The
young people who listened to him.
may well, in future years, refer to
the address as a turning point in theirlives; and so deeply impressed wer
some parents present, that Mr. E I.
Rich offered personally to pay the
lecturer $J5 if he would speak todav
before the students of the high school.

"Gladly would I do so." replied Dr.
Bradford, "but not for pay that
would be likely to cool the warmth ol
my message."

Unfortunately. It was found on look-
ing up schedules, that the eminent
teacher could not stay over. He is
due In Richfield tonight, next in Pro-vo- .

then in Price, and every' night
save Christmas week is taken til
April 28.

Mr. Bradford's theme turned on the
fact that a desire to get an education
Is worth more as a college asset, than
$25,000 In hand without the desire
He pictured graphically the struggles
Ol young men to get an education
tracing all their sacrifices and tri-
umphs, from the very lowest to the
very highest rounds In the ladder of
achievement; and that which gave the
ring of authority and conviction was
the fact that he had himself climbed
that same ladder.

it is a regrettable fact that more of
Ogdcn's prime youug men and wom-
en were not out to hear this heart-to-hea-

message.
ooin LOST R

CITY IN CURB

DISTRICT

Tho city board of commissioners
this morning allowed the final estl- -
mates of the J. P O'Neill company
for work done In sewer district 117
and 118, amounting to 15,147.12, and
tho auditor was instructed to draw
a warrant for the amount.

t'lty Engineer II I. Craven report-
ed that. In computing the protests
against the building of curb and gut-fo- r

In district 111 he found tint 73.77
per cent of the properly had pro-
tested, tho city losing Jurisdiction.
Th. district Is on Madison avenue,
between Twenty-secon- d and Twenty-fourt- h

treots.
A resolution declaring notice of

intention to open Butler avenue was
passed.

FIVE BODIES WASH ASHORE.
Detroit. Mich., Nov. 11. A special

to London. Ont., states that five bodies
wars washed ashort this afternoon at
St. Joseph, above Kettle Point, on the
Canadian shore of Huron Four
had on life belts marked "Wexfbcd,"
and the other wore a belt marked
"London." It is thought th-- . may
have been victims of tho overturned
freighter disaster

ARMED COSSACKS I

PATROL STREETS

Kiev Authorities to Suppress
Outbreaks Against Jews

With Iron Hand.

BEILISS WITH FAMILY

Released at Late Hour From
Jail and Taken to Brick

Works.

Kiev Nov. 11 - Armed Cossacks
still patrolled the streets of Kiev this
morning The patrol extended far
Into the outlying suburban districts.
No disf urbanrf-- s oeourren" during th
night The authorities announced
that they would suppress with an
Iron hand any disorder which might
be instigated by the numerous antl
semiilc agitators In the city

Mendel Beillss. acq-iltte- by the ju-

ry last evening, spem the night with
Is large party of relatives and friends

In the home of the superintendent ol
the Zalteff brick works, where he
was formerly employ' d

Beillss was rjuletlv released from
jail at a late hour last night and was
taken to the Zaiteff plant where his
wife and family aw-ite- him The
manager of the br1?k company put
the superintendent s residence at
their disposal for the time being

HANDS OFF IS

IL S. POLICY

American Attitude Toward
Mexico Unchanged Fore-
ign Governments Ex-

pected to Withhold Aid

Washington, Nov. 11 Indications
today were that the American policy
toward Mexico, which It Is hoped the
nations of the world generally would
follow, still was "hands off."

The general Interpretation of the
situation was that the United States,
by giving foreign power detailed in-- 1

formation of Its own determination
to reftise to recognize the acts of the
new Mexican congress, had Indicated
a desire that the powers, generally,
refrain from financial dealings with
the Hurta government.

Huerta Regime Will Fall.
So far as could be learned there

h.: !. n i" i'.:".c rfiiuest ior mip-po-

by the powers, but there has
been a plain intimation that the
Washington government believes the
collapse of the Huerta regime In-

evitable if foreign aid be withheld.
With the Intention to regard as Il-

legal auy loans or concessions the
new congress may undertake, there
has been distinct intimation that a
policy ol acquiescence by foreign
government would be gratifying to
Washington.

Without financial aid and with his
machinery of government prouounced
Illegal, officials here expect to see
a stale of affairs that may force
Huerta to eliminate himself.

oo

SCANDAL OVER

AN AMBASSADOR

President and Bryan Inquire
Into a Letter Offering

a Position.

Washington. M. C, Nov 11 Henry
M. Plndell. of Peoria. 111., selected
for ambassador to Russia. Secretary
Bryan and Samuel M Graham, assist-
ant attorney general, went Into con-

ference with President Wilson early
todav. concerning the publication of
a letter purporting to hae been wrll
ten by Senator Lewis of Illinois to
Mr. Pcndell. offering the latter the
St. Petersburg post on condition that
be resign at the end of one year.

President Wilson has indicated he
would Investigate all the clrcumstan
cea connected with the letter, and the
summoning of Mr Oraham was take;:
as an indication that the departrTion;
of justice might look Into the affair.

Intimations have come from Mr.
Plndell that the letter was a torger

The Russian government ban aire.i-d-

notified the state department Mr
Plndell would be persona grata. ,

PANAMA DEFENSE

MARVELOUS FEAT

Washington Nov 11 Secretary
Garrison returned to his desk today
from his tir.st trip to the Panama
canal.

The defense constitutes a marvel-
ous feat in engineering.'' said Mr.
Garrison "The works are now n

readiness tor the installation of the
mortars and fourteen - inch guns."

He explained that the guns to be
mounted at the Atlantic and Pacific
terminals w'l" have a range of ten j

or twelve miles, adequate to protect
the Gatun locks

SAYS M0RM0NISM
IS GROWING FAST

Joseph t Smith.

President Joseph F. Smith of the
Mormon church and the most Import-
ant figure in the vast Mormon com
merclal and church enterprises, has
just dedicated two new Mormon tem-
ples in Chicago. H states that the
Mormon church i expanding rapidly
and now counts many hundreds more
In (ts membership than ever before
In its history. President Smith was
accompanied to Chisago by his wife
and two of his sons.

MM BAMBERGER

SAYS CRIMES M.

A CUMf

President Simon Bamberger of th
Salt Lake & Ogden Railway company
was in the city a short time last eve
ning and stated that his bridge across
Weber river is nearlng completion ami
that as soon as the grade for the ap-
proaches can be made, tracks will be
laid across the steel structure.

Speaking of the blackmailing in Og
den. Mr Bamberger said he consid-
ered it a calamity to the community
and he thought Governor Spry should
offer a reward of $50w for the cap-
ture of the guilty parties.

ou

YOUNG CALIFORNiAN

THROWN FROM TRAIN

Joliet. I!!.. Nov 11 H A Kel- -
logg, 2. ho says he is a student in
ho University of California and a

wealthy resident of Los Angeles, is
In a critical condition in St. Joseph's
hospital here as a result of a fall
from a train. Kellogg was found
beside the tracks of the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific railroad late
last night He told the police today
that ho had been hurled from the
observation platform of a California
train after a quarrel with two men.

"I am ;i member of a good family
and have money of my own.'' Kel- -

logg told policemen. "I got into an
argument with two men on the ob-

servation platform and one of them
threw me over the rail."

He refused to give tho names of
the men and nothing more could be
learned from him.

According to his story. Kellogg
was a passenger on the Golden State
Limited which left Chicago at 9

o'clock Li st night. The train passed
through Jollet at 10 o'clock It doe3
not stop here.

BEAUTIFUL GIFT

FOR MISS WILSON

Washlhglon. D ('.. Nov 11. A pen
dant made up of one anary diamond
weighing six and qne half carats sur
rC.inded by R5 smaller diamonds, ar-

ranged in a pear shape and attached
to a neck chain In which smaller
diamonds are set. will be the gift cf
the house of representatives to Mies
Jessie Wilson when she marries Fran-
ces B. Sayre. in the White House on
November 25. Republican Leader
Mann, who started the movement by
which Individual members, of the
House contributed more than $2000
for the gift, announced the descrip-
tion in a formal statement this mor-
ning.

TURRET TOTAL WRECK.
Calumet Mich. Nov. 11. The

steamer Turrett. chief of the Mer-

chants Mutual Line of Ontario, Is i
total wreck, six miles east of Cop-

per Harbor. Kew. ncewa Point. The
steamer went ashore at 4 o'clock Sun-

day morning. She was bound tor
Port Arthur but the wind droxe her
over to the south shore, fifty miles
out of her course. The loss is estima-
ted al $100,000

The crew of 17 reached shore safely
after the boat struck and build u

dug in in which they reached until
yesterday morulng. when they were
transferred to Copper River harbor
by Indlrm

BRITISH ISSUE I
STRONG WARNING IIf

I H
Significant Comment in Gov

ernment Organ Reminds '

Huerta of English Attitude. H

RECOGNIZED RECALL
Dictator May Find Diplomacy I I

Has Variety of Means at I
Disposal.

London, .Nor. 11 A significant
warning to President Huerta was Is-

sued today by the Westminster Ga- -
zelte, the government newspaper. j H
Commenting on Premier Asquith's
"Cuild Hall speech." in which he
riii.de it plain that no antagonism
exists between England and the
United States in regard to Mexico,
the Gazette says. I

"The idea that any valid election
In the sense in which democratic

or constitutional countries under- - 1

tand the word can be held in Mex-- !
Ico, is probably a diplomatic fiction,
but the electoral test was of General
Huerta's own choosing and It is well iHB
to keep him reminded that his failure "H
to conform to its result leaves all 4.

governments free to reconsider their
act of recognition.

"Briefly the limits of British ac- - jfl
tion are that the British government j

shonld not put Itself in a position of I

making protests which in default of
forcible action might be flouted and H
defied. But diplomacy has other
resources than mere force and pro- - f

lslonal President iluerta may easily
find that the attitude of this coun- - 1

try is in a variety of ways a matter
of great moment to him " r

ZAPATA ON POINT I
OF SURRENDERING j I

Mexico City, Nov. 11 Emlllano Za- j
pata the rebel whose operations have
caused the government so much trou
blc In the southern states. Is again I

on the point of surrendering, accord- J

ing to official information Issued to-

day.
An emissary from Zapata is said to

have conferred with Provisional Pres
Ident Huerta who offered the rebel
B safe conduct to the federal capital, H
in order to conclude peace.

It Is not generally expected that
Zapata will accept the proposal. He
has been periodically reported as su Ji fl
Ing for peace but nothing has ever
come of the negotiations JH

The minister of finance today aa i

thorized the Mexican banks of issue j

to pay out silver coin at their dlscre- - dH
j

oo r

BAREBACK WHIPPING I
CRUEL AND INHUMAN I

Washington, Nov. 11. Bareback
whipping of yix Delaware convicts
at Near Castle on November S

brought a resolution from Congress- - V
man vans of Montana today, pro- - Iposing that Attorney General Mc- - IReynolds bring injunction proceed- -

ing-- s against the state of Delaware to H
enforce the constitutional prohibition
against "cruel and Inhuman punish- - H
n H

- O- O- H

RMSFOHD FLETCHER 1 1

MAKES HIS WAY 1 I
OUT OF MEXICO 1

Ransford Fletcher. formerly of
Ogden, but who has been In Mexico j

for the past two years as superin- - 51 I
tendeni of one "( the Guggenheim III m
mlnei near Parral and whose many
Ogden friends have been anxious I
rttiout him. has come out safely, wltfl jl! I
B band of twenty other Americans M

who were all obliged to leave in a iff I
bodj owing to the desperate cbndl- -

tion of affairs in that part of Chi- - it.

huahua, which is over-ru- n by tli
contending armies. M

Business is paralyzed and trans- - I
portatlOH facilities are prostrated M

Mr Fletcher. In the two years h- - L
has been in Mexico, has had soni f Jweird and ghastly experiences with M
the bandits who Infest t'hlhuahua. ji H

He Is sailing from New York this ji H
ir k for Venezuela to tak the po- - H
mi on of superintendent of a mine

ear Caracas, which Is owned by H
the Count De Llchtcnstein and a

-'i'inli company Hrl iM
rVheo asked If he would return to II H

tfexico wheu peace is restored, he k i V
expressed n hope of doing so. speak- - j

tag ol 11 with enthusiasm as one of M
th richesl and fairest countries in

world He says that all Amer-lean- s

who have ben driven out, hope
to go back at the first opportunity 1

Mr Fletcher is a son of John D. jM
and Mr Katherlne pletthST of Mon- - rH
treal, Canada Mr Flercher Is at
present tralfJC superintendent of the H
Canadian Pacific Railway Telegrams.
His father, the latn Captain Raus- - 1
ford Fletcher, was one of Ogden's
.arllet residents and before going
to Canada, the Fletchers were well
and popularity known in local bust- - H
ncss and social circles. They were Lf


